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'Civil Disobedience' 

On Palm Sunday Pope tml ad
dressed a special appeal to youth at 
solemn services In S t Peter's: 

It is pfiraarily to the young peo
ple present here today that We ad
dress our words. Yotir; presence is 
particularly significant because It ap

pears that it was the younger gener
ation-who were foremost in express
ing their enthusiasm for the entry of 
Jesus as Messiah into Jerusalem . . . 

Let a s concentrate on the event it-
"re-if Jesus recognized -by his people 

as the Messiah, the Christ, and ac
claimed as such, especially by the 
young people shouting Hosannah. 
This event is reproduced in today's 
liturgy. 

Christ's Challenge 

"You young people in this moment 
become (alonf with the whole c o n 

Saviour, who liberates us and coaches 
us to win and enjoy the fullness of 
our human nature to. all its greatness 
and heroism; he is the master who 
teaches us fee truest, the purest, the 
noblest type of boman sympathy, 

1 namely, charity. If you let yourselves 
really exalt Christ, you may.experi
ence a sort o f somersault, a turning 
upside down, 

A Great Experience 

Cant you see; yo=u youngsters of 
today, how infected! you are b y a 
deadweight o f conformity, which may 
well become a-fixed-habit" and which 
unconsciously subjects your freedom 
to the machine-like tyranny of other 
pe^ple*s~tnlrlking, opinions, feelings, 
acts, and fashions? or how, although 
this crowd-spirit may make you feel 
strong, once it has you in its grip, it 
drives you art times to group-revolt, 
often without your knowing why. 

r 

Can Try Patience 
Five men, including a farn&m pediatrician arid a university 

chaplain, are facing trial in B-oston for conspiring t o oppose the 
Selective Service laws illegally. Hundreds of other young men may 

" sooraber brought to trial for illegally hart-ding in or Mourning their 
draft cards, if the Spock 'Ca-se" results in_a government victor,' 

•These a-nd other forms of civil misconduct — ranging from 
parading, picketing and sit-ins to placarc3-in.su king of authorities 
— have awakened the sympathy arid actual association of many 
Catholics on the grounds that these a r e jitst resorts t<=> attract pufc> 
lic attention to unjust Laws. 

Last week the Solicitor Ceneral of th« United States a-ttacke-d 

_ V A 

" " B H K r l l f f i i S E I r l l ^ ^ 
enee thai non-violent law-breaking should he attempte-d "only after 
the most painful and introspective reflection and? only when 
the firm conclusion is reached that obedience offerads thae most 
fundamental personal values." 

Acknowledging the dignity of the late D T Martin Luther 
King, Mr. Erwin N\ Griswold conceded that men may claim a 
rnoral right to violate "urijust laws" —, buTfieTsairJ there is no 
legal right to> do so. He^Wannecf. ChaE those" who choose""fliasTorrri 
of dissent should "not be surprised if criirainal conviction ensues. " 

The government lawyer was perhaps alluding to a 3-p.age. ad
vertisement in the New York Times on Baiter Sunday int whicti 
9,300 college teachers had demanded that all charges against Dr. 
Benjamin Spock, the Rev. Dr. Coffih and tine three othaers h-e drop
ped and the Boston trial cancelled.' The professors claimed that 
iFTBdicted nrienweW^alriots1 ' for "opposition to t h e war". 

The lawbreaker, Mr. GrisWold stated, "must accept tlie fact 
that organized society cannot endure on aaiy other "basis. T*o deny 
the necessity of facing legal consequences is t o challenge not a 

Jaw but the whole democratic f rame-wott- of laws whtich protects 
rlisSeifiteTrs and nori-dissehTers alIRe.r"' 

It'g long overdue for a govod-Juoist U> warn our nation that 
to many citizens of upright conscience a r c trying t o legitimize 
lawfereakdng by calling it civil disobedlerace, Society's toleration 
of principled refusal to keep the law— however controlled ©r non
violent the dissent may be — Is wearing tfcln,-No one needs to be 
I Isrwyer to deduce that there lias b«en nauch arson, looting and 
brawling with police in the past few years because trie theory of 
civil disobedience has progressively ^lndcc-mlned respect for law. 
Perhaps Dr. King is dead today because his murderer followed the 
•ante theory h e taught: to achieve a good you want, you may have 
to break the law. 

—Father Richard Tormey 

Change Our Priorities 
Priorities in diocesan adm-ini,slration of personnel, finances 

and programs have never before had to be- so keenly analyzed nor 
tensely decided. Where t o best use t h e th in ra nks of priests and 
Sisters, what to close down and what to put to new use, hrxw best 
to apend money for the dozen apostolates begging for support? 
These questions that plague the Bishop and his advisors are just a s 
disturbing to pastors, Mother Generals and parish boards 

The director of the U.S. Bishops' education department 
probably the most influential man now shaping national Catho
lic school policies — recently suggested a reshuffle of diocesan 
priorities on education. Monsignor James—C Donohiae predicted 
that the expensive and hard-to-staff elementary and fiigh schools 
must soon be demoted from prime importance to third plaqe, — 

after urban-ghetto-schooling and religious instruction for public 
schoolers . 

He argues that when the U.S. Church property determines 
what it "most wants to do and needs to d o In order to meet the 
moral needs--of 20th century man", it will close many parish 
schools and Turn To the needy slum youngsters. 

Ts it really factually certain that we cannot afford t o staff 
and administer topHFlight parish scrrools, superb parochial CCD 
programs and an all-encompassing ir»ner city teaching thrust, — 
all a t the- same time? Dare-we continue to try t o do all three im-
perfectly? 

Then the diocese and the parish must decide: Do -we more in
tensely wish t o care for that portion of ou r entire Cai.holic_-youtra 
population seated in our parochial schools than we want to share 
the Christian life with the umcterprivilege-d in the u rban ghetto 
and all the public schoolers? 

o€ Christ. You perpetuate the mo
ment when Our Lord manifested the 
glory of his messianic .kingship in 
our OWTI time, and place; you renew 
the act of faith in his mission, in
deed i n - his person. You recognize 
hirrras Master of all mankind; you 
proclaim him as prophet of the 

Vorld's destiny. You hajljiim air the 
.Kin? of kings and Lord of lords who 
stands at the centre of every man's 
personal fate and of the overall de-
?i^n of history 

We are inviting you to aeelatim 
Jesusjp-4fce Chrisfc-tfl 
kind, the Saviour of the world. Are 
you afraid as you listen to this in
vitation lest you may lose what today 
you prize most highly — your free
dom? Are you afraid lest, if you put 
yourselves at Christ's disposal or the 
service of his message, you may sud
denly find an incomprehensible, an 
urahearable, cross laid on _your 

»^i»mlite5rs?«s=*r'"" •~=™-"--==»-«- - —•—• 

But if you once become aware of 
Christ, if you really get to know him. 
and stick to hini ( a s you well know 
how) with all your energy and 
strength, what will happen to you? 
YOTI will become free within your
selves. Jesus himself said: The truth 

_.--wili make yoa free. "Vou will become, 
real persons. You wil l know the way 
of life, and for whom you are living. 

You will have the ultimate reasons 
of-" human existence in yourselves. 
You will be rescued from the pres
sures of mass sugge?stion, which so 

"easily ^distracts the mind, dulls the 
conscience, and binds the yoke of 
machine-like collectivism on indivi
duals. At the same time you -will 
feel a marvellous tiling happening, 
an intelligent power of friendship, so 
ciability, and love coming to birth 
in you. You v^ill rf&t feel lonely. 

"SukJUwreu*. 

P/CMtC.-" 

Supreme Court Bars 

Are you afraid that, if you let 
Jctm put his rharm on you in the 
de-pths of your conscience, this may 
snuff out thr- flame of natural love 
arid leave you all alone and bewild
ered, looking for some conversation, 
friendship, or fellowship which you 
have lost? 

What We ask of you — to acclaim 
Christ — is not merely a verbal proc-

_lajrjoatioxL of his glory but is at the 
same time your own happiness and 
good fortune Why do you sing hymns 
to Jesus Christ? Because he is our 

_ Axiherence to Christ will teach you 

make you aware of tlieir virtues and 
of their needs, for wiilch we have to 
love them and serve them . . . and all 
this without for one moment infring
ing your own personalities which re
main inviolable. 

A higher type of ssocial living will 
emerge in yooi, the society of char
ity and this, not me-rely as" an idea 
or as an amateurish attempt to get 
alongside other peopJe by dialogue, 
but as an interior impulse of-good-
ness, of dedication to othersr-of-union-

Washington — For more than two 
years the Supreme Court has made 
it clear that in the eyes of the law 
distribution of obscene reading to 
adults i s nearly impossible to regu
late without endangering the Consti
tution's guarantees of free speech 
and opinion. 

But over the same two years, the 
Court has indicated that it might be 
possible to control the availability of 

with them, of true love which cannot 
be gainsaid. 

Official Statement 
From NCEA Meeting^ 

Following are excerpts from "A Statement on Catholic Education" 
prepared by the Superintendents/ Department of the National C-atholic 
Echicational Association, aad-subaitted to the Catholic Bishops of the 
US. on April 19, 1968. 

(Monagnor William M. Roche, of the Diocese of Eochester, is 
president of the superintendents department.) 

W e Diocesan superintendents wish 
to emphasize our commitment to the 
cause of Catholic education, so badly 
needed in America today in order to 
broaden its scope in the years ahead, 
in harmony with the Vatican D docu
ment on Christian education, and 
your statement of November 16, 1967 

"We take these statements to be a 
charge to us, your delegates in educa
tion, to initiate discussions, to plan 
research, arid to "enlist the support 
of the entire community in helping 
to chart a positive evolutionary role 
for Catholic education in the years 
ahead. 

We are committed to see to it that 
the mission and function of the Cath
olic school changes as all American 
education -is changing responsive to 
current needs. We hopp that close 
attention to the results t>f new and 
unique experiments in the broad 
fie-id of Christian education will point 
out additional profitable ways of ex
panding the "Church's mission to 
preach the gospel to all m<--n. 

But positive change can occur best 
as the product of research, supported 
by -sufficient funds to give it real 
depth and meaning. 

W e hope that the Catholic laity, as 
well as dedicated religious, in their 
eagerness to develop new forms to 
meet changing times, will not suc
cumb to the temptation to work radi
cal changes upon the teaching insti
tutions within the Church until new 
forms have been sufficiently tested 
and their merit proven. 

W e appreciate the need for religi
ous education for all Catholics, but 
we do not accept the proposition that 
as opportunities. for broad religious 
education are increased, the Catholic 
schools must decrease. 

W e should like to call to the at
tention of our teachers, esperially 
those who have doubts about the rele
vancy of the teaching apostolatc.. that 

-the vocation of the teacher contains 
the ingredients of a spiritual and pro
fessional life sufficient to challenge 
all of the talents of those possessing 
the deepest Christian love of Cod 
and neighbor. The service to wiet-v 

rendered by the teacher is unique, 
and the service to-man rendered by 
the teacher in a Catholic school is as 
complete as the philosophy of Catho
lic education which embraces the 
total human personality. 

We respect the rigiit of every re
ligious community to have the great
est freedom int the setection-of varied 
apostolates. T h e desire to broaden 
the scope of t h e Christian apostolate 
should not result, however, in creat
ing the impression that the teacher 
is no longer considered as necessary 
to society as other social apostles. 

Among our major concerns are 
these: 

1. Especially in urban areas, the 
independent parish structure is rapid
ly becoming unable to support a 
school that eaji provide quality Inte
grated education. 

JDiocesan financing, not only of 
these urban parishes, but of all edu
cational programs i n the diocese, 
would enable us to become better 
guardians of the educational needs 
and opportunities of all. 

2. "We feel that It would be against 
the good of tfae country to counten
ance the elimination of Catholic 
schools. Under present laws and cus
toms of support Catholic schools a r e 
dwindling in numbers and enroll
ments each year. W e urge a syste
matic campaign to educate all citi
zens to the benefits of non-public 
schools, and tBe reasons why Catho
lic schools are important today. 

3. American industry, so respon
sive to consumer demand, and so 
efficient in increasing the wealth of 
our nation, must be enlisted in the 
cause of elementary and secondary 
education. 

An intimate knowledge of educa
tional problems will, we hope, en
courage industry ta s e e the broad' 
based support of education in its own 
best interests. The material resources 
of our country are developed by in
dustry, but j t s human resources are 
developed only by education. 

obscene books and films to the young. 
In 1967 it issued an open invitation 
to the nation's lawyers to find the 
right cases and the right arguments 
to test this view. 

This year, the cases were found and 
the Supreme Court did what most 
observers thought it would do: It per
mitted-states--and—cities—to -control—,-
distribution of obscene material to 
youngsters — provided i t draws the 
lines finely and tightly, 

It ruled last week that-New York 
State's law barring persons under 17, 
from buying smut met the test, and 
that Dallars's film classification. law_ 
under which minors are? prevented 
from seeing some movies, did n o t 

The opinions should go a long way 
toward clearing up a constitutional 
atmosphere—which-at times has-been.. . 
no clearer than the air around the 
Supreme Court's building on a par
ticularly still summer day. 

The Majority Opinion. 

Speaking for a 6-3 court, Justice 
William J. Brennan said, "The well-
being of its children is of course a 
subject within the state's constitu
tional power to regulate," and re
peated an earner Court opinion: 
"Obscenity is not within the area of 
protected speech or press." 

Therefore, he added, "we do not 
regard New York's regulation i n de
fining obscenity on the basis of its 
appeal t o minors under 17 as involv
ing an invasion of such minors' con
stitutionally protected freedoms." 

The state might have two reasons 
for placing limitations o n the con
duct on minors which It cannot place 
On adults: 

— "The legislature could properly 
conclude that parents and others, 

The Word for Sunday 

teachers, for example, who have tints 
primary responsibility for children."* 
well-being are entitled to the support 
of laws designed to aid the lischarg-e 
of that responsibility." The N e w 
York law recognizes that responsibi3r 
ity of parents, lie noted. 

— "The state also has an independ
ent interest in the well-being of i t s 
youth," in order to protect al l cita-
zens. should parental control o r 
guidance be lacking. He quoted aai 
earlier Supreme Count opinion whlcSi 

. stated that the state has a right b o 
protect children from abuses vhicau 
might prevent their " 'growth, intao 
free and independent well-developed 
men and citizens.' 

"The only question reniaining," h*"" 
-addedj-~is-wiiethec™the™-Newu-Yorak-

Leglslature might rationally concludes, 
as it has, that exposure to t h e ma*-
terials proscribed b y (the law) cora-
stitute such an 'abuse.' ** 

He_said it did just that, despite 
the assertions of some that n o causes-
effect relationship between obsctnitsy 
and conduct has ever toeenr" estah*-
lished. 

The Constitution does not demand! 
"scientifically certain criteria orf 
legislation," 3rennan-added,_bntonl3f 
that legislation be t>ased on a reat-
sonable view of reality. 

Justices William O. Douglas witfc 
Justice Hugo Black agreeing, said h n 
a dissent that "As I read t h e Firs=t 
Amendment, it was designed t o keep 
the state and the hands of a l l state 
officials off the printing .presses o ^ 
America and off the distribution tyss-
tems for all printed literature." 

While Douglas, Black and anothear 
dissenter, Justice Abe Fortas, would 
not agree, the latest decisions of t h e 
court appeared to b e a logical and t n 
most, welcome, culmination of t h e 
court's recent grapplings with free 
speech and obscenity. 

For a while publishers and groups 
such as Citizens for Decent l i terature 
were left at sea by the court's defi
nition of obscenity a s that which ba 
based solely o n "prurient intereit,"' 
and which has no "redeemltus sodas! 
significance," and b y its application 
of "contemporary community stana-
dards" to determining such thing}. 

The Good Shepherd Calls 

Quotes from the Mews 

'fA. 
•<$L. 

m 

Such an overhaul of present prioritp would .mean shuttering, 
many parish schools. And parishioners would fight that. But hon
est men know that diminishing attendance, high budgets an<i staff 
problems make many parochial schools more o f a liability thari 
an asset t o the majority of the parishioners. 

To ptit the church's people, cuirictiluim" and zcat to wiw-klm-
provdng already existing schools In Irtnereity, opening new facili
ties apecfally shaped for children of a l l fai«h.s, would b e a Imistorie 
gamble. Chrtatian love ami religious valaes might be the most 
nniqpie answer America has for the cuTtuFe-poor and underprivi
leged child to bring the mliwfRIes into fmill, s«lf respectimg citi-
Mnsliip. But the disruption cf traditional views and "the estab-
liiked way ' wfll not come-easily, or soon. 

- i ° . T.- -
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Television Dominated 
By Racist Attitudes 

Thcre__js_a bitter but inescapable" 
truth about television: the medium 
is dominated by white-supremacy 
concepts and racist attitudes. TV ex
cludes the reality of Negro life with 
all its grievances, passions and aspir
ations, because to depict that life 
would be to indict much of what is 
now white America and its institu
tions . . . . Television more than any 
other Industry, molds and reinforces 
the ideas and values of the Amer
ican people. But the values it per
petuates are based orrthe ftiyThs and 
(legations of our society. TV brings 
us not the light and imagery which 
might open our eyes and frre our 
imagination, but the darkness and 

denial of truth which chain men's 
minds.—Harry Bclafonte In the Sun
day New York Tunes, 4-21S8. 

Love foFTellow Man 
Only P«ac€^iraraTitee 

" An age which Is too" often beset 
with cynicism must hearn thaHove 
for one's fellow man i s the only secur
ity against distrust and hatred and 
the only guarantee of peace and hu-

jnan happiness. Unless these lessons 
are learned, the prophecy of the 
pessimist will surely be fulfilled 
when he warns that the 20th Cen
tury may well be the end of civiliza
tion. — Father Bobert J. Roth, S J . , 
Fordlnm University at American 
Catholic Philosophical Association 
meeting. 

B y FATHER ALBERT SHAHON 

In 1269 the great Khan of China, 
Kubla, asked the Polo Brothers to 
have their White Father send one 
hundred" missionaries to evangelize 
China. The Holy Father had only two 
he could send, but even these two 
never reached their destination. 

Think of what might have been 
had the Holy Father had ..missionaries 

enough to send! 
Imagine a Catho
lic China-^=r_a„_ 
China with seven 
hundred years of 
Catholic t r a d i 
tion. W h a t a 
blessing to the 

|*i!-w©rld! _ 

Down through 
the centuries that 
has always been 

I the story! God 
gives the Church 

golden opportunities — sheepfolds 
teeming with sheep—but because the 
shepherds are few, the sheep are lost 

In front of our post offices, there 
is often a government enlistment 
poster featuring a goateed Uncle Sam, 
with his traditional stovepipe hati 
cut-away tail coat, and candy-striped -
trousers. Sternly, he points his finger 
at all who read the poster and says, 
"I want you"—and that you applies 
to every hoy and girl in America who 
can fulfill the minimal qualifications 
of the military. 

More Chan 1,900 years ago, Jesus 
pointed His finger at every boy and 
girl down through the ages, saying, 
"If you will be perfect . . . come 
follow me." That you, too, applies to 
everyone. As Uncle Sam's call i s to 
every able-bodied youth, s o the Good 
Shepherd's call to priesthood and 
sisterhood Is to every youth who has 
the bislcr^uufflum ttt the three H*s: 

j -

good heart, good head, iiaT 
health. 

Christ said, "Go teach all mattou."9 

To do that meant calling^an army 
of religious into existence. If tha* 
armjMs not marching, it it not be
cause God isn't calling youth; it iat 
because youth too often is ignorins 
the call. Selfishness and woridliness 
are speaking out to him more loudly 
than Christ One of the saddest stories 
in the Gospel is that of the rida 
young man: he valued his richess 
more than he valued Christ He) 
missed the chance of a lifetime. 

Tolstoi tells the story of a mira " 
who could have all the land he could 
walk around from sunrise to suniefc-
So desirous 'was the man to get a l l 
the land he could that he arose a* 
the crack of dawn and walked anca 
walked and walked, so fast and so far-, 
that when he returned to his starting 
point at sunset, he dropped dead ira. 
his tracks from sheer exhaustion. S o 
much effort for so little: sir feet o« 
ground was all he got! 

How much men labor and sweat, 
grunt and groan for the nothings cdftT 
this earthly life. 

"For a cap and bells our lives wss 

Bubbles we buy with a whole 
soul's tasking,'' 

And yet what viitavs of glory -Chris* 
held out to the generous ones who 
leave all and follow him—"You shalM 
sit upon twelve thrones judging thes 
world." The Good -Shepherd needss 
shepherds; the sheep !neeasF_shep>^ 
herds. -

To youth I say, "Read about I t , 
think about it, talk about It , pnopr 
about it, and then do something abouat 
i t You have only one life to live: 
why not live it beroicallyr 

. / 

7 Cat 
Scouti 

Seve»n Catraolic laymen' 
St.- Gedirge Award at the 
Report Dinner sponsored 

-olic Cammittee on Sc'ou 
Rochester diocese in Aubt 

This honor- is given tl 
who h»-ve contributed to 
development of Catholic -

TOEN DAY IS D< 
kids relax with gui 
Lajice Towner, D< 

tea* A 

PaeJblng "klankets It 
mesnsure, are Anne < 
Job was part of th< 

Social / 
ul,l 

m 
"i 

IBy JOHN DELM* 

—Thing's" were perkih 1 5 
l a s t wesek. 

Two squacls of lively 
'bdgh sschool students b: 
z e s t ar*d enesrgy into the 
hamlet, nestled i n the 
corner of Steuben Count 
sdon was a Social Actic 
engineered b y Father TL 
t h e detfoesara. Secular I 
currently administrator 
ville's Saorecl Heart Chui 

Oper-ating in- two th 
grams, the young people 
t h e fon-mer convent, and 
i n g In the former scho< 
been sslosed when the i 
w a s sfcaut down three" y 
t h e Uttfe foor room sch( 
a doutale grade operatioi 
dining: enrollment .at th 

Fathter Weider had 
young peopte down to P« 
sharpens their interest in 
tolic Meld — the ruraL-

The Eastex Week volt 
chances to s ee the situa 
some Inome visiting, to 1 
whole subjerct of apost< 
ning caialogtaes — and 
much :needec3 worlrdone 

The old school is in 
o f becoming a mission i 
now, i t ' s a> storehouse 
canned* goods and clothir 
dents «did; a good job of 
s toring accumulated don 
pastjfeswjweeks. 

"The3,kids did a lot o 
ing , p»acking, painting 

t)o jqu have qtmtm 
bug you?- Tb& fame 
PAT ANSWERS! . . 
untitle h-^iour^emicert 
. . . ,*A<Udress: PAT 
amt^ve^s- will not neci 
—o*r sf ttee Diocese. 

Q. sLast- -week's PAT 
about weddings prompt 
tion: aBqi-Mnced—speeia 
fiotmjs-best jfrlend, who i 
olic, t » be m y maid of 

-<yr — A . C 

A, Mo speeial-p^ftniss 
sary aany moire. Witnesse 
ants noay, b e either Cat 
I t i l -consldtered "prop* 
n o t hacve divorcees or ii 
r ied Catholics in the- w« 
I t also- might be appropi 
t ion Iwfertriat Catholics 
witnesses ajid attendat 
marriages i n Protestant 

Q, What: acre "stole fee 

• i / ' ' 

A, TThe.teairi comes fr 
ment -which. a priest we 
confersihe-sacraments : 
tlsni, Finance, Matrimorr. 
Fees were orften associal 
services for the faithful. 
are se-̂ t diocesan fees f< 
"but f03"hb" other sacran 

placarc3-in.su

